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RPP - a new way to treat waste and recyclable materials.

Balling and wrapping systems for transport and storing of
raw materials, recyclable material and waste.

www.rundballen.eu
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Plastic-wrapped round bales
offer three distinct benefits.
Quickly wrapped, easily transported, safely stored.
Baling and wrapping of
domestic, commercial and
industrial waste
or specific types of waste.

Baling and wrapping of
secondary raw materials or
materials from
intermediate production
stages

Baling and wrapping of recyclable materials derived
from waste paper or plastic
products.

Baling and wrapping of
natural raw materials such
as maize, tobacco or cotton.
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High-cost equipment
and vehicles are often
required for the storage and transport
of raw materials and
recyclable and other
waste.
Current problems encountered by countless
companies in the area
of material
management include
the need for costly
storage space, penetration of the material by fumes or moisture, environmental
considerations, official
regulations and poor
economics.

RPP baling and wrapping systems resolve
these problems. The
central element of
each plant is the roller
press, which compresses the material in
such a way that it can
be stored over long
periods, in the minimum of space and free
of emissions. In this
way, it is homogenized
(if necessary, shredded
beforehand) compressed and wrapped
in a special netting
and plastic sheet to
form air – and watertight stackable round
bales.
RPP technology is
capable of resolving
virtually any type of
environmental problem involving the processing, intermediate
storage or transport
of waste. RPP systems
are adaptable to specific needs, any type
of material and any
situation.

Optimized
transport
Transport over long distances can be undertaken
on conventional transport
vehicles or in mixed loads
with other goods by road,
rail or waterway, cleanly,
hygienically and, above all,
cheaply, thanks to the small
amount of space required.
In addition, return loads of
other kinds of goods can
be carried without restriction.

Long-term
storage
Safe storage for periods of
years, at low cost, can be
undertaken without any loss
of quality or change in the
characteristics of the material or the need for special
precautions.
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RPP system – method of operation.
Roll – Press – Pack

Roller press
The roller press and wrapping system is a development of the round baling
technique which has been
used successfully in agriculture for a number of decades. In the process, bulk
material is compressed and
wrapped in such a way that
neither air nor moisture can
come into contact with the
contents of the bale.
Material fed into the
machine is subjected to a
rotary movement by a circulating belt, with the result
that it is intensively milled,
then compressed by further
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influxes of material to form
a round bale. The rolling
and milling actions ensure
that the air is expressed
and not compressed inside
the bale.

Wrapping
in netting and
plastic sheet
When the specified degree
of compression has been
reached, the infeed of
material stops and netting
is wrapped around the bale
to stabilize its shape.

In this condition, it is encased in several layers of
a special protective plastic
sheeting.
Any surplus material is
returned to the infeed point
by a conveyor belt.

Bale offtake
Wrapped bales are automatically discharged
from the plant on tow
offtake conveyor belts. This
permits the uninterrupted,
simultaneous use of wheel
loaders, tractors or stacker
trucks in pairs. If specifical-
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ly required, provision can
be made for other conveyor
systems to be connected
up. RPP purpose-built bale
grippers ensure that bales
suffer no damage during
offtake, stacking or loading.

Individual settings
The RPP plant is operated
from a convenient control station, located in the
container.
This not only incorporates
the necessary electronic
control functions but also
allows the operator to
observe all the process
stages on a monitor screen.
The technical parameters
for the form of material
handling required can be
adjusted in accordance
with the task in hand.
Whether this involves
engaging or shutting down
the preliminary shredder,
using the feeder unit or ad-

justing the extent to which
the material is compressed,
the number of layers of
netting or plastic sheet, the
weight of the bale or the
material throughput speed
– the plant can be individually controlled. If required,
bales can finally be printed
to show the date, a serial
number, content an weight
by means of an inkjet
printer.
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Powerstretch

Reliable plastic sheeting for every season.

POWERSTRECH is a

POWERSTRECH can

POWERSTRECH is en-

polyethylene sheet
which, in similar form,
has been successfully used as the basic
method of sealing
waste
dumps for more than
thirty years. It has
been specially developed
for the reliable wrapping of raw materials,
recyclable materials
and waste.
During the wrapping
process, it even encases irregular shapes
and is unaffected
by projecting, sharpedged or pointed
objects.

withstand any kind of
weather, be it subzero temperatures,
tropical heat or driving rain.
It will protect bales securely and dependably
for years on end and
is also UV resistant,
permitting storage in
the open air.
influxes of material
to form a round bale.
The rolling and milling
actions ensure that the
air is expressed and
not compressed inside
the bale.

vironmentally friendly. In
modern incinerators, only
water and carbon are produced from its combustion.
As a multi-layer wrapping,
it possesses a number of
outstanding characteristics.
It sets new standards
for tear and puncture resistance, adherence, thickness
and stretch properties.

Multiple layers prevent
atmospheric moisture, rain
or any other liquids from
penetrating or escaping.
The adherence properties
of the inside surface of the
plastic sheet ensure that
the individual layers remain
securely bonded together.
The moisture barrier works
selectively, i.e. moisture
can only get out, not in.
The RPP wrapping material
does not pollute the environment; at the same time,
the physical properties of
the contents of the bale are
preserved. Instead of decomposing, refuse retains
its calorific value – balled
energy from garbage.
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The RPP round bale.

Logistic – orientated dimensions and weight.

In the development of the
RPP system, particular
attention was paid to the
dimension of the bale from
the logistical point of view.
Each bale is 1,18 m wide
x 1,18 m high, giving a
standard volume of 1,25
m³, irrespective of the type
of material contained.

Given these dimensions,
the loading floor of a
standard transport vehicle,
having an internal width of
2,4 m, can accommodate
two bales side by side. The
weight of a bale, which
depends on the material
ranges from 600 kg (min)
to 1600 kg (max). Domestic refuse weighs around

1000 kg per bale. If the
proportion of bulky waste ,
wood or plastic increases,
the weight per bale reduces. By contrast, if the
proportion of organic waste
or the moisture content
increases, the weight per
bale also increases.

Straightforward handling
Stacker truck
With the RPP stacker truck
(with four-wheel steering),
bales can be picked up,
moved about and stacked
rapidly and without difficulty. Thanks to the long
reach of its telescopic mast,
high, multi-layer stacks of
bals can be constructed
and dismantled with ease.
Equipped with a special
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purpose, hydraulic gripper,
it will pick up and transport
bales in complete safety
and without damaging
the plastic sheeting. The
performance capabilities
of the bale gripper are
considerably extended by
the efficient design of the
stacker truck mast, thus
optimizing still further the
process of handling RPP
bales.
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Bale for bale –
specific cost advantages.
Substantial environmental and logistical savings
The RPP system opens up an entire series of
logistical and economic advantages. First, in the
processing of raw materials and bulk commodities such as tobacco, maize, cotton, wool, peat,
compost and recyclable materials. Secondly, in
the disposal and incineration of waste or during
the rehabilitation of waste dumps. This is where
the ability of an RPP plant to compress materials for transport and intermediate storage can
be used to good effect. Domestic, commercial,
industrial, special-category and bulky refuse
can be processed as straightforwardly as plastics, waste paper and tree cuttings.

Transporting
advantages
Transport and intermediate
storage of raw materials,
recyclable materials and
waste with no environ-mental pollution.

Loading floors are not
contaminated permitting
vehicles to be used
immediately to transport
other types of load.

Reduction in transport bulk.

Loading floors are not
damaged by corrosion.

Logistically efficient unit
size.
No special transport vehicles are necessary (flatbed
or box-bodied trucks, with
or without a bailing press,
can be used), permitting
savings to be made in capital investments. Less loading floor area is required
and empty return journeys
are eliminated.
Suitability for transport by
road, rail or water.
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Intermediate storage has
no effect on the characteristics of the material.
Materials can be moved
over long distances.
Fine tuning of the logistical chain can be achieved
between initial production
and recovery or recycling.
New markets can be
opened up.

Advantages in the storage of waste
Temporary dumps consisting of RPP bales are inert, free
of emissions and capable of being dismantled cheaply
and without any problem when necessary. Running costs
caused by water seepages or the treatment of dump gas
are entirely eliminated.
Comparison: Waste dump versus RPP bale stack
Criterion

Dump

RPP bale stack

Large open
Mountain of

Large open
Mountain of

Waste

Waste

Compression required

Yes

No

Affected by weather

Yes

No

Smells

Yes

No

Affected by wind

Yes

No

Fencing required

Yes

No

Attracts flocks of birds

Yes

No

Local residents`

Yes

No

Sealed base required

Yes

No

Seepage water collects

Yes

No

Seepage water treat-

Yes

No

Gas emissions

Yes

No

Gas flare stack re-

Yes

No

Yes

No

Rotting

Yes

No

Settling

Yes

No

Thermal power loss

Yes

No

Consequential dam-

Yes

No

Costly dismantling

Yes

No

Recultivation required

Yes

No

Size

protests

ment

quired
Spontaneous combustion

age, risk

Advantages of
coordination with
waste incineration
plants
The RPP bale store represents an additional damage depot capable of
accommodating almost any
commodity , thereby ensuring 100% safe disposal.
Waste materials stored in
RPP bales can be disposed
of at any time and are
therefore no longer subject
to “just in time” recycling
or other treatmentIf the incinerator breaks
down or is closed for inspection, the waste material can simply and ???????

be temporarily stored,
then returned for incineration. Transfer to dumps or
high-cost outside treatment
plants does not arise.
Fuel can be managed more
efficiently, since waste can
be delivered for incineration specifically in accordance with seasonal fluctuations in energy demand.
If pronounced seasonal
variations occur in the
amounts of waste generated, surpluses can be baled
and stored, then incinerated at times of shortages,
ensuring that the capacity
of the incineration plant is
evenly utilized.

Reserves of capacity
(backup facilities) can be
drastically reduced.
The long-term intermediate
storage capability of RPP
bales permits investments
to be planned with a high
degree of reliability.
Due to the many advantages offered by RPP, a policy
of acquiring out-sourced
waste can be implemented,
permitting the spare capacity of incineration plants to
be utilized and operating
cost reduced.

Saving in investments on waste incineration plants
The diagrams demonstrate how the use of an RPP sytem can improve the longterm utilization of a large urban waste inicineration plant..
		

Reduction in maximum capacity of the plant

		

Reduction in storage capacity of the plant
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Raw materials,
recyclable materials and bulk commodities
Materials affected by the
weather, if stored in the
open air, can blow away,
dry out or become wet. On
the other hand, weatherproof storage under cover
is extremely costly.
RPP bales, by contrast, are
weatherproof, stackable
and being compressed, can
be stored in the minimum
of space and in the open
air without any problem.
As an example of the
above, compost can be
stored for interim periods
cheaply, in the minimum
of space and in the open
air, in accordance with
the seasonal demand,
and brought to the market
rapidly, conveniently and
profitably at times when
prices are high.
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The baling machine as part of a system
Coordinated components, mobility of use

In addition to the basic
plant, other components
can be integrated without
difficulty, appropriate to the
grade of material and the
task in hand. In particular,
these include a shredder
and a feeder machine. All
the accessories are readily transportable and can
operate in combination in
confined spaces or under
changing conditions with
the utmost flexibility and
reliability. They can be used
in the open air, without
cover, or even inside buildings. In addition, the mobility of the system permits
baling to be carried out
at different sites, thereby
ensuring a high degree of
utilization with corresponding cost effectiveness.

Shredder
The RPP plant control
system is capable of
controlling shredders of
various makes and types.
To prevent fire hazards, a
low-speed machine is required. The RPP shredder is
ideal, being a twin-shafted,
low-speed machine with
generously proportioned
feed hopper and cutters. It
can be powered by a diesel
engine or electric motor.
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Feeder machine
The rotary speed of the
shredder shafts is regulated
by the plant control system
so as to optimize the productivity of the system as a
whole.

Exceptionally robust and
requiring little maintenance, the RPP feeder machine accommodates bulk
material and delivers it to
the roller press at the appropriately controlled rate.
It consists of a container
with built-in screw conveyor
and feed belt. The speed
of the screw conveyor is
automatically controlled
by the RPP plant, enabling
the material flow rate to

Bale loosener
be infinitely varied from
= to 2,3 m³ per min. The
container has a capacity
of 26 m³, thereby ensuring
an uninterrupted infeed of
material.
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The bal loosener, which
cuts plastic sheet and netting rapidly and dependably, can be mounted
directly to the bale gripper.
The loose contents of the
bale fall from the bale
gripper into a hopper or
feeder system. Since the
material is compressed
into round bales by rolling,
rather than by pressing, no
additional time or energy is
required for loosening the

bales. The cost-effective
reworking of stored bales is
thus assured in return for a
modest investment.
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Technical data
RPP Shredder
approx. 20-60 t/h depend- Automatic reveral of shredder
ing on fineness of shredshafts on overload. Available as
ding and shredder configu- tracked vehicle on application.
ration
Dimensions (transport) 8,7 x 2,4 x 3,2 m
approx. 16-25 t
Weight
Diesel engine or electric
Hydrostatic drive
motor
Schredder shaft spped 13-28 rqm, depending on
load
Capacity

RPP Feeder unit
Capacity

0-2,8 m3/min.

Screw conveyor

600 mm dia.

Material capacity

26 m3

Dimensions
Weight

7,4 x 2,65 x 2,6 m
approx. 12 t

Configuration depends on material
and local conditions.

RPP System
< 2 mins per bale
600-1600 kg depending
on material
approx. 3,5 times, deCompression
pending on material
Dimensions L x W x H 40 foot standard container
-in ZTransport condition approx. 12,2x 2,5 x 2,6 m
-in operating condition approx . 13,7x2,5 x 2,6 m
Av. 30 kW/h at full load,
Power requirement
peak power 50 kW
80 kW, 3-phase AC 400V
Connected load
50 Hz
Siemens SPS
Control system
Hydraulic container levelInclinometer
ling jacks
Produktion monitoring Automatic detection of
weights and total number
of wrapped bales.
Cycle time
Bale weight

Machine lighting, lightning conductor, phase monitoring, phase
sequence monitoring, air conditions control room with microfilters
(optional extra), overvoltage protection for the PC, visual and safety
(VDE, GS and CE symbols)
Service/maintenance: Automatic
fault location with onscreen display.

RPP sheet and netting
Plastic sheet
Material
Width
Gauge
Elongation at tear
Adhesive coating
Consumption
UV resistance
Pack/quantity

RPP Bale gripper
Load carrying capacity
For mounting on stacker trucks, tractors, etc.
Special version with double bale grippers available.
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LLDPE
Netting
HDPE
500mm
Material
1.250 mm
0,035 mm
Width
420%on the inside approx. Tear resistance 2.800 N/1,25 m wide
15 g per running m
1,5 kg per bale
Weight
12 month
2.100 m roll

Pack/ quantity 2.000 m roll

RPP Bale loosener
Hydraulic netting and
plastic sheet cutter
for mounting on bale
gripper, available as
auxiliary equipment.

RPP Plants.

The system with future.

The system can be used as a waste collecting and despatch station or for baling purposes
at waste dumps.

Integral RPP system with incineration plant.

Transport benefits - long distance and cross border
capabilit; new markets can be opened up.

Storage benefits - no environmental pollution, rapid local authority approval and high acceptance by the local community.
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RPP services

Effective solutions to your problems.

RPP owns and maintains a comprehensive
inventory of machines.
The following project
based services are
available, tailor-made
to suit your needs.

Short-term need

Medium-term need

Long-term need

Baling as a complete
service

Leasing of complete RPP
systems.

Sale of complete RPP systems or individual ancillary
components.

Formulation of proposals
for emergency procedures
following the breakdown
of a waste treatment plant.

Temporary use, e.g. for 6 –
12 months, to process specific volumes of material
e.g. shredding and baling
bulky waste for transport to
an incineration plant.

Use during waste incineration plant inspections,
saving costly diversions to
alternative waste disposal
facilities.
Rapid availability of complete RPP systems.

Dismantling of old, environmentally pollutant waste
dumps, including the
sorting and baling of materials having a high calorific
value.

Dipl.-Ing. Frank Tegethoff

Industrieanlagen
Birkenweg 6 | D-37671 Höxter | Germany

Tel +49 (0)5271 380038 | Fax +49 (0) 5271 380039

info@tegi.de | www.tegi.de
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